
Sidelines

he best Penn State basletball
in Inn ,as the remark
by Di Carlson, conch of the

41 Panthers, as he congratulated
aons lotion mg their victory suer
Saturday night The Panthers'

Indented them hem bteakmg
in the number of games son and
or the season.

+ + +

❑es ), cry, former Lion grid-
in, led hundreds of Penn Stale
loiters to impromplw but %cr.y
eats e sheering at the Pitt Pa-
ton Saturday night. The Lion
tor, furnished the alumni of

Pittsburgh district nith the
st opportunity they have had,
ler yearsof fasting to celebratesictory user the Panthers in a
for sport.

+ + +

iptain Fled Bland and the dim-
se Captain Jimmy Leonaid of
logic Tech closely resembled Mutt
Jeff when they stepped to the
Ile of the floor before the babhet-
garne at the Skibo g 3 mnamum

ay night. Bland is about six feet
, while the opposing captain had
ffieult tune getting over the five
foot nmr k.

+ + +

Versa!, tennis practice °M-
all) began esterdat. but if the

weather of the last few
us continues much longer Coach
°tell Schloss null base a diffi.
It time finding a place for his
.tmen to work out. Captain Ted
dinar and a number of other
irsit) prospects hate been %alb-
g on the cement court oheneser
e ncattier permits.

+ + +

ud Dion nine, lanky Westminstei
er, huo been selected as the ant-
eing courtman in v.estern Penn-
ania by leading sports writers to
district Bios, nice attended Penn
o during his freshman year, but

tiansfelied to the Unitsd Pies-
Ilan institution Nthere he has be-
e an all-around athlete, gaining a
talon tot his hack ability in ad-
.n to being a mainstay on the
n championship quintet.

+ + +

'Hie Intercollegiate boxing tour-
meld at Syracuse this neck
ill hare a oral ashen the neol,
irmed Intercollegiate Confer-
ee holds its first tournament at
arnegie Tech Pitt, Temple,
arnegie Tech, Duquesne, Buck-
Al, and Washington and Jeffer-
n hare been invited tocompete.

+ + +

aptuin Forutud of Syracuse, mho
the inteteollegnate championship

he 115-pound dniston, Saturday,
mod one of his feu losses of the
on when he wrestled Captain
ze in a dual meet here

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY!

Hamilton Watches
$40.00

50 and 55 Dollar Values
The Hamilton Watch Co. just released 8,000 watches to
224)00 Jewelers—(less than one watch to three dealers).
We got more than our share-24 watches. Better get yours
as tlit's is the opportunity of a lifetime.

CRABTREE'S
132 ALLEN STREET

-------

-----

State College Merchants are now ready to serve the students
with NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE of the latest styles and
models. Suits, dresses, shoes, Easter candy, Easter cards, new
modes in jewelry, etc., are ready for your approval.

_

BEST QUALITY
LATEST MODELS LOWEST PRICES

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS AND PRAYER BOOKS
FOR EASTER

Name in Gold Leaf Put on Bibles and Kindred Books Without
Extra Charge Until Easter

GREETING CARDS FOR EASTER
Our lineof greeting card, for ever) occasion is complete. Birth
Announcements, Condolence, Birthday, Cheer and Friendship.

SPRING...

The PRICES arc Low

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MANKEELER'S
CATHAUM THEATRE BUILDING

EASTER SPECIALS ARE HERE!

$23.50, ' $28.50 $32.50
ALL STETSON GARMENTS PRESSED WITHOUT CHARGE

March 21st is the First Day of SPRING and Easter
only a few days later.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT THAT NEW SPRING
SUIT and YOU CAN HAVE IT FOR EASTER VACATION

The COLORS are Smart this Spring_ _

The QUALITY High ,

Tailored to your individual measure by

Nationally - Justly

Known 1.-04;x1 Famous '

Smith's Tailor Shop
Custom made clothes in the newest

fabrics at prices well worthwhile— ' ,

New Styles in Leather Bags
At Popular Prices

HANN & O'NEAL
COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 560-J

Painting and Papering
1932 WALL PAPERS IN STOCK

SRERWIN WILLIAMS FLAT TONE—FOR WALLS
and

SEMILUSTRE WALL PAINT-FOR KITCHENS

Courtmen
BRAND, DAVIS LEAD

FIGHTING LION FIVE
Conchal° Careers With Inspired

Play—Cagers Lose to
Tech Team, 40-27

A five-year dream of thousands of
Penn State sports followers came true
in the shadowy recesses of the Pitt
gymnasium Saturday night.

Fighting as if implied, an enraged
Lion court team, stung by its humil-
iating 40-to-27 defeat at the hands of
Carnegie Tech the night previous,
tinned on the Pantheis in their lair
and came from behind to claw out an
astounding 40-to-30 tuumph for the
first cage victory mer Pitt since 1027.

As if to make a perfect night com-
I plete, the swan songs of too seniors
playing then last games for Penn
State became paens of victory. Cap-
tain noddy Brand and Wildcat Bub
Dross w ithout a doubt turned in the
greatest games of their erneeis to
give the tale of battle a Blue and
White tinge when hopes were lowest.

Coming into the game late in the
first half with the Lions behind by a
13-to-7 count, the diminutive blonde
foiwaid sent State's rooters into an
uproar by hanging up three field goals
and four fouls in the waning minutes
of the period to give his team an in-
spiring 20-to-17 athantage at the half.
Then, as the second half began and
the determined Panthers crept up to
within one pointof the Lions, Captain
Brand stepped into the hero rola by
sinking too field goals and a foul.

From then on, the surprised Pan-
thers mere allowed to come within
Lange of their basket only once and
mole forced to cage their other two
field goals on long shots from neat
the center of the flow. As an offi-
cial remarked, no team in the coun-
try could hose Woken through the
VICIOUS defense that the Lions pie-

,sented in that last half to guard their
Iscoring margin until the timer's gun
balked out a Nittany victory.

The Lion hiumph seas by no means
r too man Wail, howe‘ei. Ed Mc-
Minn's three field goals were all that
kept the Lions in the game dating the
beginning of the first half, white
Worry McFarlane's four second-half
=rung shots, most of which tackled
through the laces without touching
the rim, nullified the Panthers' des-
perate long shots. And to Doc Conn,
and Carl Wittum, who replaced him,
must go still another share of the
praise for the fight they displayed on
the defense, while Dose Thomas, oho
,started as MeFailane's running mate,
contributed brilliant floor work
liV=;lMl==l
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rample Pitt, 40-30, for First Win OVer Panthers in 5 Yearg
Matmen Gain Fifth Place
At Intercollegiate Tourney

Garner 9 Points as Ellstrom Captures Second
Position in 126-PoundDivision

El=l

Putting up as fieice a battle against sno.thifts as against title contend-
ers, the Lion \trestleis gathered fifth place at the Eastein Inteicol'mattes in

Syracuse Saturday.
Bob Ellstiom, sophomore 126-pounder, fbught fiercely to a second plate

in the tout nament, while Mike Lorenzo took a thud in the 115-pond class.
'Both Ellsttom and Lorenzo chalked up
two frills apiece dining the progress
of the lights.

When the Lions left here Thutsilay,!
it was expected that they would reach
Syracuse that night, but, after batt-
ling severe storms past Ithaca, they
were forced to return to Ithaca and
spend the night The next day by
roundalniut train connections they
were able to reach the Syracuse arena
just one-half hour before the bouts
began.

Season Redeemed!
PENN STATE MO FG F-T TP
31crarlinn f 1 2-3 10
Thomas. f 0 0.0 0
Onvlo f 3 4-6 10
Brand. c 1 3-0
Cann 2 0 0-0 0
519111nn yr 4 1.1 9Wlttum, c 1 0.0 2

PITTSBURGH OD) FG F.T TP
Lowry, f 4-3 I^_
Smith f - 402, 3.5 3
Drown, e 1 2.5 4
NV 0E3,11114 0 - 1 3-3 1
13eCamant 0 2 0.1 4
Wrobleald, it 1 0.1 2

Rosenberg Loses
With no rest and no food before the

bouts, the Lions succeeded in placing
five men through the preliminaries
Manic defeated Ttetter of Cornell in
the 118-pound class while Ellstrom
threw the Columbia 126-pounder

Rosenberg was put out of the run-
ning by Phillips of Yale who worked
up a narrow time advantage on him.
Lorenzo threw Jordan of Syracuse in
the 145-pound bout while Reybitz was
ebminated in the 155-pound class by
H. Hooker of Princeton.

RAMBLER CLUB WINS
I. M. CAGE TOURNEY

Downs Beta Theta Pi, 35-to-9,
Saturday Night To Gain

Basketball Cup

The Penn State Ramblers won the
intmuural basketball trophy by oNer-
mhehning Beta Theta Pi, S5-to-9, Sat-
urday ought. At no period of the
game was the result m doubt, the
losers being held scoreless during the
entire first half.

Doubles cashed m five field goals
and a foul to lead the scoring for the
Ramblers, while Gaumer looped three
fouls and a field goal fol. the Betas.
The tiaternity quintet was completely
outplayed in every department except
foul shooting.

Betas Held Scoreless
Before the trot quarter was well

andel way, Doubles dropped an easy
one through the mesh, and Brewster
followed with two more, giving the
Ramblers an early start. The Betas
were consistently weak under the bas-
kets, and their pdsing was slow in
comparison with that of the non-fra-
tei city team.

goal from near the ba'sket, McFar-
lane's long shot, Ed McMinn's "sleep-
ei," and Brand's (out toss gave State
a 34-to-26 lead, and the worried Pan-
thers took a time out. Norry sunk
another beautiful running shot, how-
ever, but then Lawry and Kowallis
made toodesperate long shots count
to bring the seine up to 36-to-30. At
!this point, Conn fouled Brown and
!went out on personals, bung replaced
by Wittum. Blown missed the free
the ow and then Davis missed one. On
a metty "sleeper" play, Wittum caged
an easy push-in with two minutes to
go McFarlane put in another of his
running shots and missed a foul shot
as the gun event off signifying a State
victory owe Pitt and the end of the
season for a team which, though cer-
tainly not one of the greatest State
has had, ranks among the gamest

Against Carnegie Tech Friday
night, the Lions had not yet snapped
out of their protracted slump, although
some brilliant shots by Ed McMinn
helped them to catch up on the 7-toal
lead the Tartans gained. After tying
the home team at the half, 14-to-14,
however, the Lions' defense omit to
pieces in the second period

Freshmen Drop Pair

By the half-way mark, the Ramblers
had piled up a total of seventeen
points and held their opponents to
blank The third period saw thefirst
Beta goal when Irwin banked one
through. Gaurner got another, and
a foul was made good to bring the
score to 25-to-5 as the last quarter
began.

Mitmen Lose Final Meet
Of SeasOn to Orange, 4-3

Both lineups were shifted in the fi-
nal period, but the result seas inevit-
able The final score of 35-to-9 left
no doubt that the victors had earned
their title. Officials expect to an-

' nounce an all-intramural team within
a fee days.

The box score:

Stoop, McAndrews, Lewis Remain Undefeatedby
Victories Over Syracuse Foes

Jackson was thrown by Lombardo
of Columbia. A sensation was made
by Turnbull when he defeated Boyd,
Penn 175-pounder who far outweighed
the Lion, who wiestles in the 145-
pound class. Cole showed great prom-
ise when he defeated Billings, Prince-
ton heanyweight. The blittany sopho-
more was put out of the semi-finals
by Snowden of Yale, the new champ-
ion, who gained a time of 3.57.'

By ROBERT E TEC/lAN '33

Ellstrom Loses in Finals

Penn Stale Ramhlen; (35) } G P..? TP
Anthony. f " 0-0 4
Pun, r. a 0 00 0
MAW., f e 5 1-3 11
A 1118Ier, 2 0 1.1 I
G Illxler. e 4 1.2 9
loch, sr , c n 0.0 0
Itrexoter. g 4 0.0 8
Strasser e 1 0-3 2

Maze was quickly thrown in the
cmi-finals by the 1932 champion, Fos-

ward of Syracuse, Whom he defeated
in a dual meat here this year Ell-
strom last the championship of the
126-poundets to Dullingof Lehigh, the
title holder

Lorenzo fell to Bishop of Lehigh,
who confuted the honors in the 145-
pound class, while Turnbull lost a
time advantage to Shenker, also of
Lehigh -

All's quiet on the Easton front At least.'no expected intercollegiate
champions were toppled in the Syracuse marginal victory over the Lion box-
ers, 4-to-3 Saturday.

Three Nanny boxers, Captain Davey Stoop, Johnny McAndrews, and Al
Lewis, completed their season undefeated and gained steam for anticipated

marches to intercollegiate titles while
Al Wertheimer and Joe Moran,
Orangemen showed that they will be
hard to pry loose from crowns this

BASEBALL SQUAD
BEGINS WORKOUTS

Bedenk Selects Candidates in Early
Season Training—Lines up

Probable Infield

Captain Stoop breezed through
Paulus, Orange 115-pounder, for a
decision Davey showed top form and
outclassed his opponent throughoutthe
match Doing his little bit, Captain
Wertheimer had Munich, Lion 125-
poundei, buffaloed but not willing to
give in. The Syracuse veteran, pres-
ent intercollegiate champion, gained a
technical knockout in the second round.

Johnny McAndrews let loose.; on
Burns, Syracuse 135-pound boxer, and
had him on edge early in the first

With one eye on the weather and
the other on the calendar, Coach Joe
Bedenk has begun his• yearly task of
trying to do a little pre-season se-
lecting of the probable Plittany base-
ball team, although the first game is

Tone falling behind in the first
half play, the freshman court team
dropped a pair of games to the Car-
negie Tech freshmen, 33-to-26, and to
the Pitt yearlings,

In both games, the Lion yearlings
outscored their opponents in the sec-
ond half but could not overcome the
early advantage of the opposition.

three weeks away.
The Nittany mentor has lined up

an infield which, in his opinion,will be
on par with the one that stood up so
nobly last season. Pepper Marsh,

IleaTheta PI (19) PG F-T TP
110,.c. f 0 0-0 0
Skemp I g 0 0.0 n
Gnome, I 1 34 5
Bloug..r. t . a 0 0.0 0
5100. e, 0 1 0-0 2
Tuylnr. c. g 0 0.0 a

.Irwin, 0 1 0-1 2

when a flurry of rights and lefts sent
him against the ropes As Burns
cams out with head down, Johnny
landed a right uppercut to have Cho
fight stopped in the first round.

last year's yearling first sacker is the Moran Gains Decision
outstanding candidate for the same Al Lewis, Lidn intercollegiate
position this year Wally Walus, un- champion, polished off Herb Ross,
derstudy to Regie Smith during the Syracuse welterweight, in the third
1931 season will probabbly hold down sound after rather quiet opening per 7the keystone sack while Smith will cods. In the crucial contest of the
be shifted to the "hot corner." Bill night, Joe Moran, , Syracuse pride,
Lobe, varsity basketball man and gained a decision over Pete Updegrovefreshman ball chaser in 1930, will be after a fine defensive fight on the part
eligible this spring and Coach Bedenk of the Lion 155-pounder. Although
thinks he has enough playing ability the final gong caught Pete resting on
torepresent the Lions at shortstop. a seven count, he landed several lefts

Many Battery Aspirants whichmay well be considered thunder
In the outfield Captain Hoopes is foretelling some lightning in the iii.

the outstanding candidate for the teicollegiates.
right field position and Phil Moonves, Guttman, 165-pound Orange boxer,
with a brilliant record behind hum is evened the score when he gained a
almost sure to land the center garden decision from Tom Slusser. Although
post. Left field is the only open pad outpointed in the first two periods,
trot awaiting a capable ball snagges., Tom administered a thrashing to the
Musselman and Kasack, sophomores, I Orange boxer in the final round but
because of then good work last sea- it was not sufficient to swing the de-
son on the freshman team, will prob. mien for a Lion victory.
ably get the nod for the vacant pose- Giving twenty pounds to Frank,
bon. Sysacuse boxer who made his first

Dave Meade, varsity letter winner, appearance of the year in the meet,
in the only positive pitching choice Eel Polak lost by decision. The Or-
that Coach Bedenk is sure of. Hose- anis boxer's left provided the Mimi-
ever, Paul Winn, Ben Mitten, Paul ties for the Lion light heavyweight. '
Yost and Keith Parks will give him o • .

-

plenty of relief if he needs it in the 22 TEAMS ENTER TOURNEY
course of the playing season. Foul games have been played in the

In the catching department Paul intramural handball tournament which
Swan holds the edge over Zev ZasH opened yesterday afternoon. Fifteen
acki, Paul Deturk and Flipper Dabs- , fraternity and seven non-fraternity

iclewz. 'teams aro competing for the title

With fights scheduled for every
night this week except Wednesday, the
intramural wrestling tourney will
probably leach the finals by Monday
night, according to James B Goyne
'33 manager. blotches to decide third
places will be fought off the same
night Alpha Chi Sigma is still in 1the lead, and B T. T.J. is second.

Lehigh won the meet with the wide
margin of 29 points compared to 17
prints each for Syracuse and Cornell.
Pi inceton was fourth with 12 points
while Penn State gathered nine points
to place in the fifth position.

$2O to $35
Cleaning : Pressing : Repairing

110 EAST BEAVER AVENUE

FREE OF CHARGE! ,
ANY NAME ON EASTER EGGS OR EASTER ,RABBITS

We have made a larger variety than ever, and as usual with the best
quality milk chocolate.

We Welcome Your Inspection

GREGORY'S ..

—Candy Leaders Since 1914

AND BATHS

Estimates Cheerfully Given
We Use and Recommend

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS AND VARNISHES

MniSoMikaktig,B851
128 S. Frazier Phone 688


